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MONTANA POLITICS
sounded him as to the pxeiAiity of a 
reconciliation. T. P. U’Oonnor is one 
of the ablest politicians in the world and 
when we parted from Daly he seal to 

“This feud is a vendetta and it will

November 15, 1800
1 .<0

THURSDAY.. November 15, ig^ *
that Heinze is a Republican. But Heinze the Trail smelter, the B.AXJ. and. the War 
is a Lincoln RepuhBEan, not a Mark Eagle and Oentre Star enter. This matter , 
Hanna Republican, and he has no more is supposed to come up for adjudication J 
in common with the Republican party Vf this month, but as the beutenaat governor 
today than the most devout disciple ot Qf the province has considered tne advis- 
Thomaa Jetlerson. Anybody but a fool abi),ty Qf appointing a special comm ssion- 
knows that the great issue now before ^ investigate the wade ques-ion, .he ■ 
the American people is the trust issue. matter may be denyed for some time tefore 
Other ismea obscured it this time, but . f hearing
ye^’tmlt ^ldr^hadow ^here are two aitermttive routes

-■ ^ at

if will destroy the foundations ot this hn* sight mot* feasible is the line tiuough 
glorious republic of ours. The monej Centre btar gulcu, the h^he* toi a* of 
question must be laid1 aside till the trust which is practically attained at the upper- 
issue is fought out, and any man witi most tieotle. but on-t..e f.rtlur si.e of 
sense and intelligence can see that this is Red mountain, m cider to keep the grade 
so. Heinze is the most brilliant and already won, it wouid be nec.s ary for 
successful young champion of the anti- Hie r^-ack to sweep wide to toe west until 
trust movement in America today, aid ^ approached Jumbo croc*.. The other 
the people of Montana who fought with rouj<e WOUjd He to .keep west a on, the
him in this «‘b-ttost movement want h™ mouIiU n from tnc Hack BeeI> ^
m the senate ^^ardto the Cal-fornia and Giant and C.zey 
want Clark in the senate as a reward iot *
his services in this campaign if none oth- 8~»nd, macing Jumbo creek at about 
er and they want Heinze there to sound the same point as by the other detour, 
tne toscin of war against trusts m the The lengtn would be about tne same, 
halls of the chief council of the net’"' it would cross better mineral ground, or, 
He will go there from Montana in succès- at all events, nines that are b.ttir d_- 
sion to a Standard Oil attorney and his veloped, and in add* on woud taka the 
entrance to that august body will be the Rne æveral miles cn the Ve vet routa as 
herald and the signal for an anti-trust located by the C.P.R. surveyors and b/ 
movement which shall rescue tins great Mr H g Smitb
United States from an industrial ala''er7 The authorities concerned are naturally 
which is antagonistic to the gran es v reticent under the peculiarly delicate 
principles of the conarituriorK IHus^s ^on . which ^ m p, *4. the
the message sent „ , .. more so as several of the=e projects a e
Montana and which I re-echo to the peo- rrrnrrt
pie No geographical or party reasons necessarily uramatured just «t tiie preeent.
can be let block the state’s good, and But the next few wteks ah mid disclose a 
Montana needs Heinze in the senate and very intern ting state of affaars.
he must get there.

P. A. O’FAMKELL.

per" was standing by on tne 300-foot level I 
when Witness gave instruction» to tin de
ceased to warn the men on tt.e tOi-Lot 
level tl-at he was about to w rk in the 
shaft below. Prom the 300 l v. 1 w.in ss
went to the surface. He expected that The Fierce Death Struggle of Daly 
the deceived would tell the men at the . . C|_rtce me:
400-foot level, who would make h m ss- ® ‘ only end with the death of either.'' Dur-
ture. Had the cage t>*n d.sco.i.i-u d ----------—• mg all the years that followed I never
while Hawick was worktug in thi shaft _ ... cc toon sides and 1 am not taking rides now,
a delay to three muckers of hilf an ho„r VUE STANDARD UlL KtlLLSt for the vendetta is over and poor Marcus
would have been the result. Witness had __________ Daly js dead forever to Montane. This
never seen a lock on the o.:ar. It eoo-d world is not for him ling. His f iends,
be done easily. H it had been done and Triumph of the klght Over the Desperate and the had a legion of them, wiU neyer
witness had had the key_in his pock-t Efforts of e Ruthless» Corporation—Re- look upon his face again in Montana. A 
Hawick wcnld have been alive. wards That Will Follow on Success. P°L?TveZ’ w^HTt

By a Juror-lf Havrtk had no enfi- ________ ^ huT^dee^a^BuITÆ
denoe in the men at the 400 level he cou necessary to chronicle them now. I have
have amp.y protected him ef by puttmg Butte, Nov. 9. done before ^ j haTe „6t heeitatet
a plank overhead. Nelson described the battle of Aboukix to criticise Marcus Daly when necessary.

By Mr. Hamilton—The key would be ^ay M conquest not a victory. ' And For Daly did evil deeds as well as good; 
very inconveniencing urnes, every one had we de8cnDe the gknoue triumph llke the rest of us when the final
one, m winch case the aoc.deat might have . ^ reckoning emoee it shall be a question
happened just the same. °; th* PeoPle 011 Ae 6th of November. ^ him we!1 M with us whether our

By the Coroner—A skip tender is one 1-bat will be a day forever memorable in good deeds shall ou'üw'erçÿi the evil ones, 
wtoo ridee up and down on the sk p. A the annals of Montana. Some of the vie- He had ail the fierce passion and hate of 

kflt&tion tender is a man who, m a l rge tore are going round telling how they did the untutored Irish peasant the ïiatefu; 
mine, wthere many men are wording, at .t, and some of the vanquished are whin- heritage of centuries ot wrong and! slav- 
tends to the bell at the sftat on. Witness iug about what might have been had ery* Paly came to free America from 

when sworn, stated that on .h? inviumg neither of these poets wer; fill'd. they the piloting of the campaign mstead a *and wtiere tn€ ?€C>^ei.Jr01? T®.?6
of the accident, he being a* me uviMing Ko.and Demond test tied t at he wa» vf Eddy Booth and William DeWitt and *Pru^g were gr??fnd to1 du8t by 016 

was signalled to .ower t,,c .ude of the Nickel Hate. barter and G. A. Hyams. The ^ ^ Z T
hm the 4M) to the 600-foot :.vu. He at- ti Mr. Hamilton-There is no necessity h-ter Mountain does m* yet know what And >?J***i frorn hi friLdT^
tempted to do so, but found urn ^ ^ a ^on tender at such a mine as *« k.Towera J,d e^o°y^ ano^^ m
"ot l0g" -^jicSdr m11^ engine roam Ptafe-, ^ til.e ^ ^^ struck the keynote of common sense and thin?s P°'itkal as bl nd as the tyrants at
ku ^ hL ™t »hère the ^e was fnytb,n8 of p:pe he wou d huth Vnen it et8ted laet Thursday that borne exacted from the slaves m Ireland
.howed ^ron4. .ne have put a stop to it at once, if * were . ^ the ie8Ue8 were thoroughly before Woe to the man who «spoke or voted
Thinking that *m*6hmg ms wrong DoeeMe. According to the e pene .c- of thc pe0pie and that the people them- against Daly in Silver Bow county. 1
left his engine , ., . the witness it was not uival t j t.l! the bcj ves passed judgment on those issues, shall take a single instance to explain
works and repo engineer anything about the shaft ere-pt end passed judgment too, in a most ae- Daly”s strange character. All Montana
man whom M ° ®Fe' ... , that he was not to move the cage ex ept e.sive manner. No man’s money, no knows John Cap ice. Ma leui Day often
went back to ms poet an was a ® on the signais made by code. The eare nan’s oratory, no man’s strategy achieved told me that John Capnce was the finest
told that a man bad been Kiiiea nrougn not —t below the 603 lev.l as lo s tins glorious victory, a-i tne money that type of American citizen that ever step-
the lowering of the cage to tne ouv-ioot ^ the ehairH were in lne men oi the Ciark will ever realize out of file United ped upon Montana s soil. And we al: 
level. Witness here went into a long ex- ; _ j but th-v civli n t get Verde mine and all of tile oratorical abil- know Marcus Daly’s estimate to be cor
onation as to the duties of a hoist man down as long as the chai s were :<>" and consummate generalship of if. A rect. No need to tell who’ or what he
in his position with especial reference to danger as l ing a tie Heinze could not of themselves have car- has been for nearly forty yearn, for all
the code of signals whidv he was bound I - - N , tM: tender c,ed Montana. The standard bearer of Montana knows it. Some fifteen yeans
to carry out explicitly under pain of die- , * . . , „ -i the great campaign, the Hon. Joseph iv ago John Caplice and A. J. McCune got
charge. He could only obey a signai with nor cage ttndtr is u ual l Toole, would have been elected governor a contract from the Anaconda company
reward to the lowering or hoisting ot a the size of the Nickel Fl te. Tee sere dark and Heinze not in existence. I for 300,000 cords of wood. Daly s bank
cage when that signal came from the level and key sys’em re'er ed to, witne e am Clara and Heinze were incidente and not refused the funds necessary to carry
which his indicator in the engine room never seen. The chan- was stiff cient; so-ne bsues in the great campaign. The reptile through that contract, but W". A. Clark
showed nim that the cage was stopping. mines had different ey turns, b t they all press of the Standard Oil told mountains advanced the necessary money, taking
^ James yuayle, when sworn, stated that answered the same end. As a rule no sue- pi falsehood to make W. A. Clark the Caplice’s business as security. It took
h was a machine man and on the mom- cial instructions are given to the hods ing issue, but the people would not have it two years and an investment of $120,Off"
he r t}le trident vas working a machine engineer. . and the people will not have it now. to build flumes and establish wood camps
a* the 600-foot level of the Nickel Plate Bv Mr. MaotonH—The fi »L. tiling a T hey fought that battle themselves and to fill that contract, but at the'end of t’nq 
at As far as the pipe signal was con- man )me ÿ tj,at he te to give no signal won and they will allow no man or set two yeans Caphce saw the return of hie
ml,.j v. w* perfectly aware tnat it was w4th rejrard to a cage above or below him. »f men to rob them of the credit of the capital in' sight and a profit of 850° W
r?recognized signal, but he admitted en^neer mgbt hxve'b en iuor-rel achievement. Let these facts be keot for imself and hi-i par.ner Bit Dry

V. bad used it before on one occa- - , woutibe in the shaft. Her» ftea,dlly ™ muld especially now when the saw it, too, and he sent McCune to Cap-
,het "iv*1 = no reason for signalling V, , ... heads of some featherweight politicians lice to tell him that the contract was not
,i,m There down"par !7"jd ?°tbing ' nddTr^- ™the »innin8 *“e are swelling. valid ana that McCune and Caphce had
for the cage to which the de- t^e f°reman <r0IJe do ‘ For five montfns I have never swerved better surrender the contract, and that
beuUr compartment m y^ddleeoin- inTen the order thf, ^ from the «tatement that the people of he (Daly) would, refund the capital m
««ed was woikmg as the i been moved in all pro^ab ity A ten- Montana were engaged in a lite and vested, but nothing more. McCune was
partment was open all 7 porary station t n 1er mug "t hoe be’ death struggle for the preservation ot I to stand in on the play to get the coo.
the surface. . , that Place(1 at the *°°- ° * ^ •- Ike 081 e their liberties against the Standard Oil tract away from Oplite, a .d h; did,

Paul Wilcox, when 8WO™V, ■ ., might have been s app d a together. Al trust. That that fight with the Standard and John Cbpiice, honert and sim-
tie was a machine man emp „„ or any of Obese things c uld le done, but Oil was the only and paramount issue, and ple gave up the contrart, and Day
N'ickel Plate mine a * brought they would not be u ual. that if Daly, Clark and Hemze were sum- McCune and other# whom 1 need not
the laft witness, lne teei I jjy Mr. Hamilton—The wort done be inoned to the judgment seat of God the mention, divided over-8500,000 profit on,
down to the leve ear y Andrew Hawick was not extraord nary, it day before election the great issue of the | that contract with the Anaconda com-
Aortlv after going <m sluft. A àttie srt- ^ ^ bg d<me ideally. Hod Hawick P^Ple agamst the Standard OÜ would
enra’-dfl. a>>crat 8:30 o clock, wamme rJonk me ixml he stl“ remain and be more burning tnan

- *7“ ~ S,; 52. z r?LS Z.” £i£iïï il "r •». «• *»■
ta heard a p<ream of agonv anJi borne- not trust the men above. victory being a death blow to Dalyiam.
thing drop. He and his partner, the last H. H. Johnston, when sworn, «tried Le Had the fellow8 ^ pen auah rubbish
witness looked around and seeing nothing was wo.king at the 3 O-fœt lev.l at tne M much sense as God gives geese thev have been tdd that Daly laughed at the
came to the conclusion that fheir senses Nickel Plate on the morning o. t- e aC i would know better than to write it. Ha> innocence and rimpiioty of ^ohn Capl ce
had deceived thfWi. He had used the pipe I dent. Marcus Daly not maae tne fatal blunder ™ being so easily duped by A. V». Me
ngntls. He had used it in other mines By Mr. HamTton— w «.ne« was to« of hie life and allied h«s fortunes with I Cline. Again, during the capital election 
for the past ten years. He did not think that there was a man working in the si aft, the Standard Oil, W. A. dark would nev- »f 1894 John Caplice did not approve ot
that either the minermtendent or the. fore- and that he had to be c r.-lul. He had er have seen Silver Bow county so over- putting the state’s executive and judiciary
man knew anything about the use of the beard u.e pipe signals, but la i no, paid "helmingly bn his side. The people na I aaJ legislature in pawn to the Anaconda 
limai in the mine. Witness was perfectly anv attention to b.em. It wai n n. sf ?w«Pt aside the old Clark-l)aly feud and company. Neither did he approve of

of the fact that he ought to have business. He would not art nd to fought with splendid enthusiaon for the saturnalia of coiruptian which tin
used the bell wire if he had wanted any- h ^ their liberties against the horde of Anaconda company had recourse to to se-
thinz. Mr. Macdonald addressed the jury on he- ^rant8- kna^ and traitors that sought cure its ends. And because he did not

rr* _ Tvn„ _ipn «worn stated that . , , ... ,, to enslave them. And it was their iron approve he was denounced by Daly andHenry . Wmanasement ,hai£ o£ the w düw °* tke dec «sJe. He res0]ve to regjst standard Oil despotism the parasites and sycophants that sur-
; Ïheshaftto TTva- 8aid that *ere welned be n,.d f ** that won this tight and notnmgTelse rounded him in the vuest language, and

î?*® wrlmiddnî the marine men in the ma^nneiy with the joemb e ex The eight-hour movement had^at in- when the tight was over Daly ordered a
... !, 8 ,1^ takimr im I beption of locks upon the chons. He com- fluence, so had the anti-company store boycott again* John Caphce's biunnes

T’tI’ ,n lv • • , ’ pared the matter to the lxks on railway movement. Clark's old following helped I and we all know the re ult of that, too
dnTed s^el and bringing down shar^ned gwitcheg He did (h nk the e was a ]ack and so did Hemze’s able generalship and The truth is, Daly was ft lalw unto nim-
P 1 “ nmiem m ing 0J proper superintendence. The mine tem- sledge-hammer oratory. But the great self and he framed his own code ot

,rie fourth level who had as ed omized by having no sta un t mere; over mastering influence was fear of Stun-1 morals and the sycophants that were
71 Tip ied *t hat8 there was it should therefore have made up f r tais dard Oil domination, and that fear turn-1 around him and burned incense night and
hrittat the electrician hadmomentarily ^ C^th^ews^^nlVo^n'the I courage to tri! him when he did wrong.

careful mrt to oad their earn t<v> full for move the chans or a tempo aj *,toi carrjes og the prize toonore Jf Clark that he would support W. A
P’’ *at sni-lns rock might drop over tender m ght have been paced at the the victo„ lt did more to the Clark and he promised the party leaders
™ «des of the car and injure the men 460 level to see to the matt r. or the j^opip on t-ne gr^t aU eJgfl ^ aamei but tbe day „f the election the
“"«w- | aagtocer might have been g Ven stno. and j think it is only just that I should boys on the hik got their orders to kmte

Aliek Munro. the next witness, deposed orders in the matter. It was not the bus - make his fact widely’known and bespeak Clark and they did it, and elected Carter, 
tliait he was mucking at the fourth level ness of the deceased to take these pre- a wider field of influence for tne able "| lt was Daly’s money and influence that 
of the Nickel Plate when the accident cautions, it was the bui niss of till i n- editor of the Independent from
occurred. He had «een^the deceased! Who I man. As to the ppe signaling, ti e to e I have no time to tarry m the limbo I the senatorial fight of 1895 Daly’s money 
had informed him that he would be work- man knew ab,ut bi bot do g not te.-m of wrecked and discredited politicians, and influence blocked Clark’s entrance to 
in* in the shaft below the 400-level and to ^ bave taken 9Uflu-ier.t piec uti ns to Life is too short to spend in shedding the senate. President Cleveland inter- 
keep in the chairs in consequence, and [iaye warned jh» men not to u6; jt. But tears over the graves of political cnafla- fered but to no purpose, for God Al
lot load the cars too full, requesting him ^ was not the rea' ciuse tai“- The Standard Oil conspirators mighty could not have changed toe heart
«the same time to inform his partners Qn the evidenee lf ^ m„n a. the too *ho engineered the so-called independent of CUrk’senemi« to relent In the elec
This was done, witness informing both ,__y ,__ , , _ , ’__,_____j Democratic movement were beaten at tion of 1899 Clark had a walk-over if DalyButer and the third mucker there, Fer- “Sf ‘8'e‘ bad 1 «.! their own game. They wrecked poor had kept hie bands off. Daly’s excuse to
rare. He wae sure that they both muter bad. 001116 doTf 1 , Vr. Toimny Hogan's poiitioai fortunes in or-1 me for defeating Clara in 1895 wati that
.tood. engineer would have lifted and dr Wed der to fool the people, but the people

A. Ferrar on being called, confirmed the th® as a signal to open the elm e, were not fooled and todayaffc lndepen-
and the cage would have gone down juit dent Democratic leaders have the 
the same. and contempt of the people of Montana.

Mr. Hamilton contended that all of the I do not believe in gloating over a strick
en foe and I mourn sincerely over the 
downfall of certain men, especially on 
the .Republican side. The victors have 
now to prove to the people of the JJ rated 
States that they are as wise as they wen 
strong and that m the hour of triumph 
the interests of aH the people will be 
conserved and cared for. The people 
have debts to pay and rewards to distri
bute and they have to. make such laws 
as will absolutely guard the state’s gov
ernment from ever being controlled by 
the Standrad Oil or any other trust.

In the first place, W. Ai Clark must be 
rewarded with a re-election to the sen
ate. Opinion may and will differ as to 
the value of his services in this tight, but 
it was understood that if he aided the 
people in their battle with the Standard 
Oil one of the senatorial prizes should be 
bis. This compact has to be observed 
and Clark must be elected to the senate 
on the first ballot. This prospect ot 
honor to Clark is gall and wormwood to 
the people who so long foutfnt him. The 
scribes and the Pharisees will hold up 
their hands in horror and will still rant 
about Clark’s unworthineae. But let us 
take a broad, sane review of the whole 
Clark-DaJy feud, the view that history 
will take of it, and we shall find that W.
A. Clark has been tar more sinned against 
than sinning: I never took any hand, act 
or part in that feud except that once in 
1890 Governor D. B. Hill and General P.
A. Collins asked me to see Clark and 
Daly and find out if it were not possible 
to end the vendetta so fatal then and 
since to the Democracy of Montana. Col
lins had been out on a visit to me that 
summer and had gleaned the full facts 
in reference to it and that fall after the 
elections of 1890 I went to Albany with 
Collins and this Clark-Daly feud was one 
of the things we discussed and planned 
to remedy. Shortly after I visited Mar-
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LWAUKEE’ A STRANGE CASE
A LIVELY HAILWAY CONTEST

EXE TROUBLE WHICH DEVELOPJflD 
INTO RUNNING SORES.

b for the Chicago, Mil 
ml Railway, known all 
as the Great Railway 
aneer Limited” trains 
light between 8t. Paul 
! Omaha and Chicago, 
l trains in the world - 
/onneotiona are mads 
mtinental Lines,

1
C.P.R. STEALS A MARCH ON THE 

GREAT NORTHERN.
Doctors Said It Was Consumption of the 

Blood, and Recovery Was Look dUjpon 
Almost Hcpilees—Dr. Wilbaans' 

Pink Pills Wrought a One.

m
A Right of Way Which I» Wanted by 

Both Compara.e—The Marier May be 
Fought Out in the O.urte.

as
atsur-

the best service known. 
i> electric lights, steam 

equaled by no other
I

From the Herald, Georgetown, Ont.
Our reporter recent y bed the pleasure 

of celling on Mr. William Thompson, pa
per maker at Wm. Bft-iber A Bros.' mills, 
a well known and respected citizen of our 
town for the purpose of acquiring the de
tails of his son’s Jong times and hi» re
markable recovery through the use of Dr. 
Wiliams’ Pink Pile. Mr. Thompson 
kindly gave us the following information, 
winch win speJt for i.eelf: “About two 
and a half years ago my e.des, son, Gar
net, who is 15 years old, took Wha. I sup-, 
posed to be inflammeai-n in h.e leir eye. 
He was taken to a physician, who advised 
me to take him to au eyeSspeoiahst, wiuon 
I did, on y to find o-t t ot he har lost 
the sight of t..e eye corop.vtely. The dis
ease spread from his eye to hi. wrist, 
which became gr._a.ly swolan, and was 
lanced no less than 11 times. His w^ola 
aim was comp ete y u dess, tilth ogh he 
was not suffering my pain. F-om his 
wrist it went to h s foo., which was also 
lanced a coigde of timei, but without 
bringing relief. The text move of the 
trouble was to the upper prit of the leg, 
where it broke out, largfe quantities of 
matter running from the sort. All this 
time my boy was un hr the b e treat
ment I could procure, but with l.ttie or 
no effect. The trouble was pronounced 
consumption of the b ood, and X was told, 
by the doctors that you wo Id not come 
across a case I ke it in 50). When almost 
discouraged, and not knowing what to do 
for the best, a fried of miue ur.ed me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pnk Mis, saying 
that he bed a son who was afflict d with 
a somewhat similar doeea e and had bera 
cured by the pille. I d cidrd to give T>- 
Williams* Pink Pil’s a trial, eni secured 
some of them at the d ug store, and 
after my bey had taken tvo Tex’s I confia 
see the color tomi g bitk to h s sallow 
complexion and noted & decoded change 
for the better. He went on taking them 
and in a few month# Î om the ti-r e he 
started to use them. I considered him per
fectly cured and not a trace of the disease 
left, except his blind eye, t e sight of 
which he had lcet before he sta ted to use 
the pills. He has now bee me quite 
fledhv, and I consider him one of the 
healthiest boys in the eomnrani y. If any 
person is desirous of it-owng the m r te 
of Dr. W Hems’ Pink Pills yra miy direct 
them to me, as I can highly recommend 
them to any person afftktei as my boy

A sensational piece of ivi way gr .ding 
and locating was done Fnaay uy the 
C.P.R. railway on the mopes of Red Moun
tain just below the Le Roi dump, and 
running parallel to the 9, okai e Fai s A 
Northern line. It is u u.l y the custom 
to first of all run a tiial line, lo ate it, 
and after the gied^s ha e been ojtainei 
and caleuleibed, to next proceed to the let 
ting of contracts. Theue forms were ah 
dispensed w.th in their regu or or .er ye» 
terday, and there was to be seen the spec
tacle of 1 ail way lccati g. «irveyinp ana 
grading all going on simultai-ejusl -. 1a 
fact, in one p.ace, just above the Etick 
Bear boiler house, ralwt.y g red np was 
started before even the gradient pegs we.e

ticket reads via “Tbs 
going to any point in 
or Canada. All ticket

ilete or other informe-

G. J. eddy,
, General Agent, 
aeh. Portland, Ot,

»

l

■
»N

HIpany.
put in.

The reason for th's ha«te on t e pa t 
01 tne uanaantn ra me w s tn»t .no
Great Northern railway had a r.ady » t- 
veyed the very line on which the work is 
now being done, and were Table at any 
moment to start in opposition. The pointe 
at stake are the shipmeet of the big 
second dump of the Le Roi mine and the 
siyp'yffip of the Black Bear boiler house 
with the wood and: coal naceeeary for tie 
generation of 2.0C0 horse power steam, aid 
also with timbers and other supplies.

The undertaking was eonce ved with the 
utmost Secrecy. F. P. Gu1 d us, reef lent 
engineer of the C.P.R. ait Neisin, breu ht 

the previous day, a corps of su 
veyors and a batch of workmen. Who w re 
all set to work yesterday morning at day
light. The propofil is to run a half mile 
of track which will connect with the Hne 
already laid across the b:g tie tie to the 
Centre Star and War Eagle ore bine. Tr.is 
track will run round the s de of Red 
mountain and will end just above ti>6 
boiler house on the Black Rear without 
crossing the G e t Nor'hem track run
ning up from Noithpirt into the Red 
Mountain depot. Incidental!»- it will cross 
both tramways from the Le K01, the 
main dripping tramway and also the grav
ity tramway from ti e e eond-d .es d imp, 

■•whch ie not in nee, but which in ruffring 
to the track of the rival line. Th's w 11 
permit the Le Roi company to handle the 
ore of the dump at a much less e et 
than if it herd to be brou bL up hi'l so 
as to ship on the upper si i g of he C. 
P.R. at tie 1> Rri.. A so f e C.P R wi'l 
be enabled to bring coal and »o d, and 
also etulle for miring seta which heretofore 
had either to be purchased along the Spo
kane Falls t Northern or. If brou’ht in 
from the north or cast, bad to be hand! d 

Clark was an À. P. A.. But I want to aga,in brought to the point required by 
say now that that, hke all other excuses, means of wagons, 
was not valid. Dalv s vendetta against 
Clark should never have been permitted 
to exist on the American continent. 1 
am making no plea or apology for W. A.
Clark, but I say emphatically that I shall 
not condemn Mr .Cla k for any meant he 
may have used to defend himself in the 
vendetta tnat Dab waged- against, him 
Nor do 1 believe that on the final judgment 
day be Snail .be condemned for it, either 
The man who attacks another with a gun 
and is outmanoeuvred by his enemy and 
gets killed himself is oiain not unjustly 
according to the general concensus of 
opiir'on. We fight fire with fire and had 
Daly fpught me with the hate and venom 
with which he pursued W. A. Clark, J 
would have fought him back with all the 
weapons and all the means at my dis
posal. Clark never fought (half as fiercely 
or as vehemently as he ought to "here 
done, and the result was tint le got th’ 
worst of it before the people of Montana 
and before the people of the United 
States. But it is ended now, and let us 
bury the vendetta out of sight like a hate
ful dream.'

That is a long time ago, but 1 wonder 
does Marcus J>aly ever think of the 
worry and care and trouble that John 
Caplice could have escaped Lad tha- 
8250,000 not been taken f.-cm him. I
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lMEB LINUS.
taco-Portland Route.
AILS . FROM AINSWOàTâ 
at 8:00 p. m., and from Spe* 
Francisco, at 11:00 a. m., every

na-Asiatic Lina.
JLINGS BETWEEN PORT 
rincipal ports X>f China and 
Section of Dodwell, CsriiU .»

made Lee Mantle mayor of Butte, innow on.

River Route.
in Riparia and Lewiston leave 
t. m. daily, returning leave * 
p, daily.
Lewiston every Sunday at 5*^0 
jse Rapids (stage of water per-

Dr. Williams’ Rnk Pill» cure by goi^g 
’îft» the root of the di ease. Tb#"»ÜWSIÏ “ 

and bui’d up the blood, rni strengthen 
the nerves, ilhrs di ving die ase f TIB the 
sy-tsm. Avoid iirit't ons by inflating 
that every box you pniohese is endow-a 
in a wrapper bearing thi fu’l trade mark. 
Dr. Williams’ Pnk Rile frr Pile Penile. - 
If your dealer do e not k eo them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, , 
or six box^i fir 82A0, Ty rddressing the 
Dr. Wil iams Medicine Go., Br devil’c.

1The contraotors, Messrs. McPhafl &
Tierney, have already a force of 15 men 
upon the ground, and a larger number are 
coming. Today there shou d be a gang 
of at least 60 men at work. It is expected 
that unless some stop* are taken by the 
Great Northern that the l ne wil be in 
use within a very few days.

Wha* steps wiU be takrnby the Great 
Neathem are next at present kn w> -, al
though it may Te taken for grin ei that 
the rival Mne will not let the matter go by 
default.

It is an open secret that this is the 
beginning only of railway work in this 
dstirct. The Ç.P.R. line has been surveyed 
to the Velvet over much the same ground, 
and in much the same er ection taken by 
Mr. H. B. Smith in his late lo etion of 
the wagon rood to that point Th:e "ine, 
however, was to have it) initial p int at 
the end of the Le Roi spa-, si ua ed 79 
or 80 feet above the p eeent proposed 
track.

In addition to th g there is also the spur 
_ , .. to the OoTumbia K'-otfnny wh ’h may
There are some people «.aag the vie ether Hne. C.P.R or Ore t

th^ndàîra ^o^ ThereTe^r Notera, or which mav be apT- ahed Diamond Dy» are great weaemgs to 
Lt a Xto ittaLe n bas on" b^m from Trail as well as from he e. B s d^ every farmer’s wife No other artfcle
The Steward Oilhave. never st<wTat this, certain purvey) from Centra Star brought in country a
anything, not even murder, to achieve Gulch to Murpfcy creek have been m prog j return of prohL pleasure and happmese as 
their ends, and the murder ot F. A rese throughout the summ r, and which, tbe U'amond Dyes. ^ ,, , m .
Hemze is already ta'ked of by scoundrels are known to have had for their rbject t^el A ten c??lt Packagethe ^<>rid-famed 
in this city in the pay of the btandard proposed location of a Une connecting Rnss- d_Æ. *s£rt racket ot
Oil. The Standard OU tous* consists of tend with that print, ether Wn the of, “d^
the greatest gang of pirates known rfin )ect of establshing a route for tie cm- Ulamond Dyes will enable any one
the history of the world. Ihey have been Vey,ng of lime »nl water to a sm-ltw Jor faded gujt o{ clothes for any
caught m Montana We tuey could do near the city, or with t£’ i ea qf taking th or and make them looa ose
muoh damage, and they, mr t be curbed Qre from the c,mp to a smelter situated ? clothe8 from the Tailor’s hands, 
and crippled so they ran never achieve ^ ^ M,.rpvy rr y* Kfck c-eek To get the best results from your work

e,n<ti' ‘s etîf !îîie,’„ ,hi. titfot valley. The exact l cet on ha’ ret of 0f home dyeing, do not allow any dealer |
aliot^ethe°St^dar!l (hTis F A" Heinre course, teen determn-d, as th ro is the to seU you some make of dyes that he I

.tren^ hl hands he raSt tal question of water right on tie creeks me- ca-s JUST AS GOOD. No other pacaage 
i^e ClOTk’s crilea^e tioued. wh.ch is a cornnlioatol o e. rad dyes in the world equal the Diamond
United States senate. It will be objected into which several rival interests, the city, -yes in purity, strength and brilliancy. | 1

evidence of the previous witness regard
ing himself.
lesson why a man on the 400 level should 
answer a signal for men on the 6 0-fo tl remarks of Mr. Macdonald we e based on 
level. The lever controlling t’ e «hair the assumption that something was left 
eanaot have a lock and key allait ed It undone by the mine tiat shculd have been 
would be very inconvenient. It is never done. The accident was c used Ty thi 
done in any mine-that w tnsss knsw of. mieunaerstanaiiig ot uvens by Baxter 
The case of the chairs bring put in on «ven if the foreman had gone down, still 
the 500 level on a previous occision was Baxter would have let the cage thro-gh 
a similar one to the preeent p-e. The just the same on he ng told f at the man 
chairs took some sx to eght ho re til bad quitted tihe shaft. Had Baxter Teen 
pot on. Some days witness tbo tfut he «node station tender there would have 
would be able to give all necessary oHer-i been no difference. The engineer had quite

enough to attend to without bung 1-oth- 
ered about the matter. The pipe signaling

scorn

kets and further lnforxxetAon 
t S. P. and N. System or at O. 
I 430 Riverside avenue, Spo

il. ADAMS, General Agent 
B. HDRLBUHT 
teger Agent Portland Or ego

■ Ont.

Miss Ollie K lder of I» don. Out., is ' 
staying with, her brother anl his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Harris of Vic
toria avenue, in this city.

SOO LINE Personally, and sometimes he world ha e 
to transmit them by sepding word. .

By Mr. Macdonald—Witnrei had work- had nothing to do with the matter. The 
61 for 27 years in mines. Far the past 16 evidence showed that neither the foreman 
years he had been acting as foreman. He nor superintendent knew anything of it. 
had worked on laige mines in T xas, After a retirement of over an hour, the 
dorado and Ol fornra, none of w ieh jury returned the fo’low.ng ver iot, at 
were more primitive in their method than 6:30 p.m.:
hhe Nickel Plate. Shrft work is about “Andrew Hawick came to h e dei'h on 
hhe most dangerous work in a mine. Spe- the morning of Nov. 6, 1TC0, by bein'! 
c'ol care ie always taken wh n men are crashed beneath the cage at tbe 5 0 fo t 
w°rking in a shaft bdow" an ope rut n? level of the Nickel Plate mine. Tbe aoci, 
,kP- Some mines in the camp on s'nk- dent resulted from tbe fact that Da id 
ing a shaft drift awav, and then ink, Baxter, who lowered the owe from t'e 
coming heck to the original shaft fco aa 400-foot level, did net know that the de- 
k leave a buttress of rock for protection, ceased was in the shaft.
There is no other code signal in use ia “We bel'eve the foreman. John W. 
ke mine except that produced in court. Holmes, considered the steps he took suf- 

j N° special instructions are given to the bcjent protect tlbe deceased, bit -n 
"Wa with regard to th’ char) exre t on judgment the sa-d foreman shou'd have 

I special occasions. Mr. Baxter should haie teken H,e precaution of ordering the mm 
I a "ekt to move the rage down if he was who were ^ork ng on the 40fl-f’Ot 1 Tel 

«oing down himself. He had no right not remove the chairs until further <T- 
do so for anyo-e el e He was not from himsek'.’’ 

k.M so specifically. At the time of the 
indent there were s’x men on the 201- 
J**- level. There were sx m»’ on the 

I T/level. There were five men on the 
I sx' “nipper” mirEt b’ on any level.

** electr'ctan was in the s'- ef’. He s’w>
'T’dd signal the cage. He wa” n t bold 
“at Hawick was in the shaft. The "rap

iers on AU Trains From
and Kootenay ldg.

THE USEFULNESS OF
1ST OARS DYESlet. daily for St. Paul Sat- 

ireal and Boston, Mondays 
for Toronto. Same cars 
one day earlier. IN COUNTKl’ HOMES IS 

BEïllND CALCULATION.
•OINTER 1
trip is to see that your

ilAN PACIFIC
OUT Ion, Kaslo, Cascade, Grand 

Greenwood, Midway, etc. 
son, Sandon and Slocan 

Revelstoke, Main Line 
rific Coast, and via Crowe
all Eastern points.

8, rates, and fuU infonna- 
ir address nearest Local

Another Canadian Wounded.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 12.—( Special. )—A ca
ble from Sir Alfred Milner says that 
Corporal MacDonald of tbe First battalion. 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, was slightly 
wounded at Belfast on Nov. 5.

L City Agt. 
UJepot Agt.

Kossland

K. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A., 

Vancouver, B. C.
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